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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.tIonian intend, to.till reaide at Mid- In behalf el hi» estate and ""'««‘"e

„ , TT .. ___ affairs. As a mark of regard Mr. Stewartdleton. Upon hia retirement he was buqueatb, to Mr. Hilton $1,000,000. He 
presented with the following-address .^points his wife, Judge Hilton and Wil-

—... . -(SsssEISw®
In the 6«nrt ef General Stes'en*, Vestrymen, ParisTiionera and others of j#,s jjc directs hie executors to pay out 

Aran. Teaii, 1876. the Parish of Wilmot, respectfully ask the following gifts aa legacies : To George
you to receive this address from us upon B. Butler, $ÎO,OOt>r<oM. Honkins, $10,- 

Court opened m tho Court House, youv contemplated retirement from ooo ; to A. K. P. Cooper, $10,000 j to EV- 
Bridgetown, on Tuesday, 18th inst., at the Rectorship of this Parish. ' win James Demieg, $10,000 ; to John J.
two o'clock A. M.—His Honor the Cue- Over fifty years of active servies have Green, $10,000 ; to George H. Higgins,

. ’ marked your ministerial career, the $10,000 ; to Henry H. Rice,$50601 to John
toe presiding, greater part of which have been passed DeBurt, $5000 ; to Robert Proctor Roe ,

Pagsexr—Justices Spinney, Foster, j„ this Parish and in the adjoining Pa- $5080 ; to------Podge, $5000 j to Hugh
Purists, ftept, Tupper, Longley, Troop, rish of Granville. We trace intellectu Conor, $5000 ; to William Armstrong,
*», s—; Eniott,... e. >»; X iz^£;£z:£XïA,iï,7.i£
orf^b.tü.c.t.Tk.t the „„ £r.n“ilTV.^Zid"uh.'.bi. -'--.j™-'» J™

«mum on the Insurance of Court Houses divine and .piritual counsellor. In j^l^ninth slmmLndftimiturt thereto 
in Annapolis and Bridgetown be paid passing in anrf out amongst u. you have  ̂^

out of the Contingent Fund, and that known po distinction of oread, class or m&ges the following bequests to bo paid 
the Clerk of the Peace issue a warrant persuasion, #v>r ready toactwhen calf froœ hie Mtate. To Charles P. Clinch,
op the County Treasurer for the P«P reg^hat ,he agtfve ministration, in ft?ia Clinch, foS.UTtoClinch” 

tuent of the same. which for ao many years you have been |10 000. t0 narah Smith (wife of J. Law-
tip hearing bead the appeal of Isaac engaged are about to cease. In yotir cnce Smith), $10,000 ; to her daughter, 

1L Bonnett from the last general aa- retirement you will have the proud and Cornelia S. Smith, $10,000, and also to 
' happy satisfaction of leaving with those Anna| Emm, and Julia Clinch, bouse and
aessment, It is ordered that the said ^og wj,om your efforts have been lot No. 115 East Thirty-fifth street, and 
appeal be granted in accordance with apent mUch that christianizes, elevates furniture—To all employees who have 
the prayer thereof. and ennobles human nature, apd that been in his service over twenty years he

n. «.s u,. TrtK. when storms and tempests nave over- leaves $1000, and to those over ten years,On hearing read the appeal of John ÿoU the GttdThom you worship $500. He hopes that ail ids plans for
3. Nixon from the last general assess- bas protected you from all «JCwfoSW the wellnre of his fellow-men will be faith- 
paent, It ia ordered that the said appe- and serious casualities. fully carried out by his executors. One of
font be relieved in the sum ol Five Hun- Accept this address as the offering of Judge Hilt°"’“Xb! to^uTr- 
dred and Ten Dollars. ZZu^o h? To" many ra^po^:01^."-

Ppo*> Wiflg read the petition of shedding love P«nd pleasure °nt.lo8s those connected with him in
FUtoimr Wbeelock, et. ti. in reference around us may yet enjoy years of com- ^“Hilton will ” ceive $1,000,000. 
to a road in Torbrook, and it appearing fort and life. Tlie following letter is published with
from the records of the Court on tile We subscribe ourselves, (he will,
that a petition in reference to the sapra , **** •ffaotloDatel$'-
road had been previously addressed to "
this jQpiyt aed a committee Appointed r. d. Macdonald, sE. W. Roa* 
thereon, It ia ordered that the original Edwabd Les, A. F. Morton,
Petition and all proceeding, had there- Eo^Wmwau.,

pnder be referred to the original com- r y Bissokstt, 
mittee with instructions to complete Cusis. Hksssltinb 
their import on said road. R- Gow> S

Upon reading and considering the 
Petition of Hugh MitcheH and upwards 
pf twenty others, Freeholders of the 
County, praying for a continuation of 
the road through Forest Glen eastward- 
Jy about Two Hundred rods to the 
County line between Kings and Anna
polis Counties, It is ordered, that a pre
cept do issue and be directed to Hugh 
Kerr, tQ|jarl.es Jacques and Boyd Magee, 
as a Committee, directing them to in
quire into the propriety and necessity; 
of laying out the said road as prayed 
for and if necessary and proper to lay 
put the same in manner prescribed by

Wtfttg FLOUR S PROVISIONS 4Dental 1ST otice. 

Dr. 8. F. Whitman, Dontist,

Jfife TWO

Grand Concerts
-

BRIDGETOWN, APRIL 28, W*.
OPPOSITE STATION# S

Is now at his office inwill he given In the Late arrivals from Canada direct :

Court House, Bridgetown, Lot of Stipmvr Extra FLOUE ; 
do Quebec OATMEAL; 
do Craeked Wheat, Pot Barley; 
do HORSE FEED (Mauiley’e).

Also in Stock :—Quantity Choice Family, 
Strong B. and Middling Flour, B. W. MeaL 
Ci rn do., Split Peau, Beans, Rice, Tea, Tobac
co. Sugar*, in Barbadeee, Porto Rico, V. Pan 
and Crushed ; Pickled and Dry Fish, Pokk, P. 
E. I. Mess, Ct reed Beef, Butter, Cheese, Pro
duce of all kinds, Am. Kerosene.

Agents fur Fitch’s Essences, St. John Lime, 
and Cedar Pails.

"PERSONS requiring hi* professional 
JL vices will please remember that in 
sequence of other engagements his stay 
necessarily be short.

April 25th, ’76.______________
JUST PRINTED AND IN STOCK 

A LARGE LOT OF

I *

CUSTOMON THURSDAY, 4TH,
AND FRIDAY, 5TH MAY,

by the

ENGLISH QUARTETTE,
assisted by several distinguished

ADMISSION 26 ote.
# ti

MAGISTRATES’BLANKS!amateurs.

26 Cts. per Quire. TAILORING.ap25th T. H. RANDALL k CO. 
Annapolis, Msreh 18th 1876.1876. Seeds. 1876. Will be ready this week a quantity of

ANNAPOLIS, S. S.
In the Supreme Court,
IN EQUITY.

J. Nosms* Ritchie, Plaintiff,

LAWYERS’ BLANKS!
FOR 8AL.B AT

Merchants and Manufacturers should send 
us an order forMURDOCH & CO.’S,

GARDEN & FIELD SEEDS, fCAUSE : vs.
Shipping Tags '■ Stephen Bamfoed Willett,Detit. 

TO BE SOLD AT
.

Comprising — Beet, Cabbage, Cucumber, 
Carrot, Parsnip, Onion, (Fresh Quality), Tur
nip, Mangold Wurtiel, Lettuoe, Squash, 
Clover and Timothy Seed* These Seeds 
New Stock and warranted reliable.

Also receiving from the best Houses in Mon
treal a Superior Lot

A large stock on hand. 

Just Printed PUBLIC AUCTION, Iare

BÏMS FOR SOCIAL SERVICE! By the sheriff of the County of Annapolis, 
or his deputy, in front of the Court House, 
at Annapolis, on

Wednesday, the 10th of May
next, at twelve o’clock,noon,

nil the right, title, estate and interest of 
the above nam< d defendant, Stephen Barn- 
ford Willett, of, in, and to that Farm and 
pr. mises, at Nictaux, in the County of An
napolis, devised to the said Stephen Barn- 
ford Willett, by Asa Whitman, deceased, 
and bounded as follows : on the north and 
cast by lands now or lately of Samuel Mc
Keown, on the south by lands now or late
ly of Abner Parker, on the west by lands 
now or lately of Daniel Willett and Abner 
Parker, and on the north-west by lands 
now or lately of Danb-I Willett and Wil
liam Neil)*, and containing two hundred 
acres, more or less, with the bouses and 
buildings thereon. The same having been, 
levied on under execution issued in this 
suit, on a judgement which has been 
registered for more than twelve months.

Having established a Tailor

ing Department in connection 

with my business, under the 

superintendence of a thorough

ly Practical and Competent

$1.00 per hundred. Send for sample copy.
SANCTON A PIPER. 

Bridgetown, April 26th, 1876.______ 'Boots and Shoes,
Womena’ Prunella Cong. A Bal. for 80 o. pair
Mens’ Shoes from..............„$i.25 to $2.75 pair.
Mens’ Congress and Balmoral Boots, Womens’ 
and Misses' Slippers’ at the Lowest Cash Rate.

We are now Showing
this service that ZYN our Retail Counters and in our various 

vV Departments, anPaints, Oils, Glass and Putty, 
Shelf Hardware, &c., &c.,

UNUSUALLY ATTRACTIVE STOCK
173 Fifth Arme*,

New Yob* City,March 29th,1873.
To Jfy Dear Wife .—It has been, and is, 

my intention to make provisions for vari
ous public charities ; but as any scheme 
of the kind I propose will need considera
ble though! snd elaboration, I have made 
my will with fbo codicils in the present 
shape to guard -against any contingency, 
knowing that I may roly on your supply
ing all deficiencies .ou my part, I hope 
and trust that my life may be spared, so 
that j m»y .c.omii*tc the various plans fur 
the welfare of ouy fellow-beings which I 
bave already initiated, but tfuwJd it be 
rated otherwise I must depend upon yen, 
to carry out what I have begun. Our 
friend, Judge Hilton, will, I know, give 
you any assistance in bis power, and to 
him I refer you for a general understand
ing of the various methods and plans 
which I bave, at times, considered and 
discussed. I am not unaware, also, of the 
fact that there are many who have served 
me faithfully and well, in my business and 
otherwise, who should be recognised apd, 
rewarded, but for whom I have, as yet, 
made no special provisions. Your own re
collection, aided by Judge Hilton's know
ledge on this subject, will doubles, brini: 
these persons to your attention, and I fee i 
satisfied that their claims will be justly 
considered by you. Especially, however 
I do desire you will ^
w&rds, and I request that to each of those 
who have been in my employment for a 
period of twenty years shall he paid $1000, 

each of those who have

>
NET aid DESIRABLE GOODSat Low Figures. Full assortment of

Farming Implements, received daring the past fortnight. We re
spectfully solicit the attention of all who wish 
to purchase

at Wholesale Prices.
Horse, Waggon and HarnessJ. W. WOODBCBV, 

Alfred Andrews,
John Andrews, 

WfLUÀM Early.
The number of names appended to 

the cdjdyess, would have been very 
much larger, had it been taken around 
earlier.

DRY GOODSAlso for sale by
MURDOCH k CO. Tailor and Gutter,at the LOWEST CASH PRICES (without dis-

m count and prices.)

Now Opening Manchester. Rotton & Allison.
27 King Street,-Bt. John, N. B.

Tenus .-‘-Ten per cent, deposit at the 
time of sale, remainder on delivery of theMoody and SankeyZEUWTZ-esFLY,

My Dear Friends,—
I receive your kind and warm-heart 

ed address with feelings and emotions 
to which I find it difficult to give ade 
quate expression. You allude in the 
most llattering manner to the length 
qf service, which it has pleased the 
Lord of the Vipeynrd to permit me to 
give in thp oause of thp propagation of 
the Gospel, It is a privilege which is 
accorded hut to few of the laborers, and 
for which I desire to be profoundly 
thankful to the Giver of »11 good 
thing*.

You justly observe that in my mini
strations I have made no distinction

Mr. G. M. Donaldson PETER BONNET a\
Sheriff of Aouapolii Co. 

J. N. RiTCHiE^laintiff in person.
3rd April, 1876. L*

but before you go toT\RA W Urge crowds,
JL' boar them eall at

J. W. TOMLINSON’S
and a suit of NEW CLOTHES, and don't for- 6 
get the NEW HAT and BOOTS, nor a NEW 
LlRESS for your wife, or any body ehe.

His Stock l« nearly empiété, pew aud nice, 
and wHl be sold very low for CASH or F «omit 
Paying Customers.

Also, his usual stock of ____
Groceries, Garden Seeds, Room Paper Class 

and Pfldt, Stationary.At.greet

IMPORTATION

DRY GOODS!
5i t5

FARM
FOR SALE..——

who has been in the - HL-l---- “T CflBK The subscriber wishes to dispose ‘
ef the Farm now owned by him, 

nlrxthinct Houses in *3®» situate on the North Mountain at 
V10LU a a place called AJiLlSG TOW.

. . Wo*—- The farm contains about 100Halifax and Great Britain. 1 Acres, JJ of wb ch are in llay Land end pas-
' tore. There are a Dwelling House. Barn,

. II<rse Stable, and other Outbuildings,»U near-
beg to solicit the patronage of 1> new aud in good repair. Also a Saw Mill

within twenty rods of the house, fed by a good 
. _ . ^ stream. Tho Mill is capable of turning outthe Gentlemen of the County, »bo.;t 2000 foot per d«y.

The above property will be sold on Easy 
. Terms. The only reason fir felling is on sc-

&C., &C. count of poor health. Tor further particulars
apply on the premises *o

WALLACE RUMKEY.
Arlington. Febrnaty 1st '76 ^ 131 t7

Just arrived, from England,

vnuuiN HOUSE !
law.

Upon reading and considering the 
Petition of Hugh Mitchell and upwards
of twenty others freeholders of the..........  ................ ..... ..................
Goonty, praying for a road ajqttg essential to the per-
dût (Pom Ifofggpptyjlfo .to Morden, and manence and healthful development of 
the north east angle of Thomas On tbit’s Christian truth. We find the beneficial- ssaissfirBS.,»..,..
Issue ânc* b0 directed to Hugh Kerr, ,out sentiment, in these modern times. 
Charles Jacques, end Boyd Magee, as a The regret you express at our official 
Committee, directing them to inquire separation, is, I assure you, fully recipro-

!*y“rr,,ï‘,*;d ""'•s TLirsSrïïing out the said road as prayed for, and people, whatever may be its fluctuations 
if necessary and proper to lay out the in this present world, will not be whol- 
pame in manner prescribed by law. ly dissolved until that solemn period 

Upon reading and considering the ^en they shall both stem! before the 
_ * , „ , e. judgment seat of the Great Shepherd
VetfotoP of Hugh Mitchell and others 0f souls, and pastor be able to say . 
praying that steps may be taken to “Behold me and the flock thou hast 
have the County Kps between Kings and given me.”
Annapolis Counties fixed wd establish , ,My reti™ment f™“1*ctiv6 "°.rk| 
ed.the trace, of said lines or biupds bar, por0t^;^ ^prep^reln a Suitable man 
jng disappeared, It is ordered by the ner for the long journey, which in the 
Court, that the Clerk of the Peace place course of nature cannot now be far off. 
himself in communication with the , ,A”d "ith many thanks for all the 
„ . . r „ T , . kindness and attention which I have
Commissioner of Crown Lands, request- ^variably experiweed at yonr hand, 
ing the Governor in Council through and for your flattering mention of Mrs! 
eajd Commissioner of Crown Lands to Robertson, 
appoint a surveyor to perform suoh 
work, and to set up permanent marks 
and boundaries upon such lines in ac
cordance with Chap. 15, Revised Sta
tutes, Fourth Series.

Ppon reading and considering the 
Petition of Jflpl Slocumb ayitj upwards 
of Twenty others, freeholders of the 
County, praying for the opening of s 
new rood between the Havelock road

J. W. TOMLINSON. 
Lawrencetcwn, April 15th, *76.

First Spring Importations
JLQ70.

Via Portiuid aid Halifax:
JQ "DALES and Cases New Goods corah* 
*XO AJ prising TWEEDS, TROWSER- 
1X08, and COATINGS ; MACHINE SILK 
and TWIST in all numbers of the best 

ITALIAN 61LESIAS and TA 
TRIMMINGS ; Grey, White nnd Printed COT
TONS ; Linen and Cotton SHEETINGS, etc. ; 
13 bales CARPETINGS in Union and WM 
an«l Tapestries all the Newest Designs ;

GREÏ" COTTONS of Parks’ manufacture, 
superior in quality and extra good value.
r. «*> <- Hogar, sh Oo .

27 k 39 Prince William St., ,St. John, N. B.

while to
been with me for ten years shall be paid 
$300.

LOW PRICES ! -e,
LOW PRICES!

in the im

Alexaxdeu T. Stewart.
Judge Hilton said to-night in reference 

to the business affairs and estate vf Mr. 
Stewart that they would be carried on the 
same as if the deceased were still alive, 
and that all the plans and projects in 
operations or in prospective at the 
time of JÛ# 4u)th would be faithfully carried 
out.

quality ; 
LILORS’

Carriage Stock, 
Carriage Stock,

------ AT TUB-------

HARDWARE
------A N D------  >jr

CARRIAGE STOCK }
Emporium !

rXUR SPRING and SUMMER STOCK is 
Vf now completed and which we offer at

PRICES, FOR CASH, UNPARALELLED 
IN THIS PROVINCE.

This Splendid Stock of Goods is of the

FOR THE SPRING TRIBE
I will have a large assort

ment ofBest Quality I 
Extra Value I

ITEMS.

Dissolution Notice.A Chan, a —The “ Windsor Mail” is 
to change bands — Mr. C. W. Knowles 
becoming the publisher after the 4th 
of May.

Firk at Bear River.—A fire occur
red fit Sear River a(jout one o’clock on 
Friday morning last, by which the 
dwelling house and store of J. D. Pat
ton, and Mr. C. Purdy’s blacksmith 
shop, were destroyed. The tire is sup
posed to have been the work of an in 
cendlary. Most of the goods in the 
store were saved, though in a damaged 
state, but all of Mr. Patton's furniture 
was burn t. There was no insurance on 
any of the property destroyed.—Ex.

\------ AND OF------
THE Co-partnership hitherto existing under 
1 the name of FOSTER & MURDOCH, has 

been dissolved by the death of James A. Fos
ter. The business from this date will be eap- 
ried op under the n*me of

MURDOCH * OO,,

Trouserings,
Vestings,

A Coatings,

No tfouble to «how goods, 1 therefore 
Call and Examine, even if you purchase noth
ing ! I
The Secret of our LOW PRICES 

Is simply that having paid Cash 
for the Goode they were ob
tained at a very Low Figure.

who will eolloet all bills and pay all liabilities 
of the late £rm.

JOHN P. MURDOCH, 
persons owing the late firm are 
ttle their accounts before the

next, as the books will be.

I remain, your ever
Attached friend, 

Jambs Robertson.

NOTE.—All 
requested to se 
. rst 4*y of Ma*
after the expiration of that period, put i* the 
hands of a magistrate for eolleetion.

April 1st., ’76. tf n2
R. H. BATH A CO.THE FUNERAL AND WILL OF THE 

LATE A. T. STEWART.

New York, April 14.—The funeral ser
vices of the lftte A- T- Stew»#* wepe sol
emnised yesterday forenoon at his house, 
on Fifth avenue, and at 8t. Mark’s church, 
on Tenth street. The body lay in state at 
the house all the morning, and was viewed 
by fully 4000 people. The casket enclos
ing the remains was of English oak cover
ed outside with velvet and furnished with 
moulding, fringe aud handles—all of gold. 
The coffin rested upon a bank of flowers, 
about three feet in height and four feet 
across the bottom, the top being just 
large enough to admit the casket. At its 
head was a large floral cfogs six feet high, 
and at its foot a broken column of similar 
dimensions surrounded by a violet wreath, 
while on either side, near the foot, was a 
large harp and star. On the floor, near 
the broken column,was g crown nrinount- 
ed by across, aud a few feet above the 
coffin another broken column of white 
flowers, surmounted by a violet dove. The 
floor of the picture gallery 
with flowers, and there was algo a floral 
arm-chair and other beautiful designs, 
fiishflp Potter jrnd the Rev. Dr. H. Tyog 
performed the brief funeral service at the 
house. After this service the employes 
were allowed to enter and take a last look ' 
at their benefactor. They passed at Jh« 
rate of about forty-five a minute, but at 
this rate it took nearly an hour and a half 
to get through. At 11.20 the coffin wab 
close# gjvd home out fcy foe 
jmmediahiy followed by Bishop 
and Dr. Tyog, jy, and the palhbearera, 
beaded hy Opyernoi Tilden end Governor 
Rice. The procession then started down 
Ffth avenue to Tenth street and across to 
Second avenue, and thence to St. Mark's 
church. The preparations at the church 
bed been commenced early ip foe morning 
aud the floral tributes were truly magnifi
cent The cateUqne 
end of foe main aisle, and was covered 
with » vast ef flower*. TKq service 
was conducted ly foe Rev. Bi. Rylance, 
Bishop Potter and foe Rev. Dr. ?yng. 
Upon ita conclusion the coffin was borne, 
followed by the mourners, to the ns**-’ 
yard east of the cfaureh, where the body 
was demited in the Stewart lynjl/ vault 
The urn*] burial sendee was rovJTiy pish- 
op Potter, sqd the obsequies wees' ended. 
It was estimated that at least 20,000 pos

turing

Middleton, Annapolis Go.Bridgetown. April 24th, 1876.
An accident, likely to be attended 

with fatql results, happened at Bear 
River on the 19th ineC''-\Yhile a num
ber of ipe" were engaged rafttng-e burp 
for W. F. Rives, one of the beams fell 
down, and in its descent struck a man 
named Frapcis Rice, injuring hint so 
badly that no hopes are entertained of 
his recovery, Another man, named E. 
Owen, was struck by the same beam, 
and had bis left hip flislocated : but 
under the care of Dr. Ellison he is do
ing well.—Ex.

A. T. Stkwart’s Millions__ The busi
ness of A. T. Stewart A Co. is not to be 
wound up, as Mr. Stewart intended it 
to be. The widow has sold to Henry 
Hjlton, the favorite friend to whom Mr, 
Stewart left $1,000,000, all her interest 
in the real and personal property con
nected with the business of the firm, in
cluding goods, mills, factories and other 
assets, for the sum of $1,000,000, and 
Mr. Hilton and Mr. Libbey will 
tinue the business as before under the 
name of A. T. Stewart A Co. The pro
perty handed over to Mr. Hilton in ex
change for his legacy ia said to amount 
to more than $25,000,000.

Sous Orest Industries.—From a state
ment made before the Financial Depression 
Compiittee at Ottawa, it appears that the 
boot and shoe trade of Montreal 'alone 
gives employment to 8,000 men, 5.000 

and 1,000 cjtjfdfen. The total 
ai value manufactured in this line is 

estimated at $10,000,000. Iff- Booth,* 
lumber merchant, stated that ig the Otta
wa lumbering region, the greatest jfl Cana
da, the average capital employed by each 
lumber producing concern was hom 
$1,000,000 to $1,806,000, and the average 
hands employed about six hundred for 
each firm or ten thousand men altogether.

The Telemetre is the name of a 
new and highly scientific Instrument of 
war, an account of which comps from 
Berlin. It ia a machine for iodipating 
the distance between two hostile anpips 
by the simple report of the discharge 
ef the enemy** gone. The instrument

AUCTION SALE

OF LAND,
At ROSETTE,

L H. DeVeber 1 Sons BLACK W, E.

; BROADCLOTHS 
4 DOESKINS.

No*- on hand and assorted,
Jj HOLESALE ONE CAR LOAD BENT STUFF

leading from the Bay Shore to the top 
qf the mountain, and the next road to 
ti*9 southward being tbeClarepce road, 
ft js ordered, that a precept do issue 
and be directed to Stewart Leonard, 
William Risteen and Henry Brown, as 
a Committee, directing them to inquire 
jnto the propriety and necessity of lay
ing out said road as prayed for, and if 
necessary apd proper to lay onf the 
game in manner prescribed by law.

Ordered, That James Ward, William 
Roy, and Fletcher A. Roy be allowel to 
perform their Statute Labor on their 
pwp private roads, under the direction 
pf the Surveyor of Rigbways for foe 
pistrict in which each resides.

Ordered, That Bf; Bmgay be Health 
Inspector for the town of Annapolis 
Royal, the bounds to be the same as 
formerly defined.

Ordered, That Milford Road Section 
he added to Ward No. 10, 'for Statute 
Baboy purposes, and that the Just fog 
making put Statute Labçr Lists for 
Ward No, IQ, prepare like lists for Mil
ford Section.

Ordered, That John Murdoch be 
Fence Viewer for Ward No. 11, and 
John Pigott be Pound Keeper for the 
same Ward,

Court gdjQurned shir die.
J. O. II. PARKER, 

Clerk Péage.
Bridgetown, Aprij 18th, 1878.

Comprising i
'RIMS—Common, No. 1 and Extra,
KPOKES—No. 1 and Extra,
SHAFTS—If, 2 in., No. I and «Extra,

“ Finished,
BULKY SPOKES snd SHAFTS (foil bend), 
SOLID SEAT BACKS,
SEAT RAILS,
RÜB8—Unmortised, 4j x 6f to 5 x 7,

“ Mortised, No 1 * Extra, tf to 6 in., 
POLES—Dohble bend,

Ac,
The above is direct from tho manufactoryrs 

which of eotirre places us in a position to offer 
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS.
Prices fully 16 per cent, lower 

than last season.

DRY GOODS MERCHANTS r~ANNAPOLIS COUNTY.i

47 Prince William St.,

St. John, N. B.,
"D ESPpCTFtTLLY invite the attention of 
Lv Buyeps (p the undppuptç4 Stock of

The snbeeriber will sell at Publie Auction,

Thursday, 4 th day of May,
PRICESnext, at 11 o’elcpk, A. M.,

That Valuable Field,
NEW SPRING GOODS Will suit everyone, and by 

Mr, Donaldson’s New System of 

Measurement,

Adjoining the farm of Wm. Hood, bounded pn 
the North by the W, k A. Railroad, on the 
South twenty-nine rods on the Annapolis High- 
gray, containing six acres, mere or less. Also, a

kcn Ac.

Ex Allan and Anchor Line, êtes, and vhiph 
offer on the best terms :—

COTTONS—English, American and Domtsti# , 
PRINTS—English standard make A American, 
Oxford and Cambridge Shirtings 
Worsted and Check Fancy Coatings,
West of England Clothe ;
Grey and Navy Blue Waterproofs ;
West of England end Bradford Tweeds j 
Canadian and Boys’ Tweeds ;
Coffin Cloths ;
Block and Colored Lustres ;
Black Brilliantines and Persian Cords}
Black and Colored Ooburge ;
Book, Jaconet, and Tape Mueline ;
Brown and Dressed Hollands ;

Pasture and Woodlot,was strewn oon-
Dlrectly opposite the said Field, 
the said Highway oifftpf n rods from the said 
Wm. Hood’s west line, th*noe turning at right 
angles running southerly the course of Hood’s 
lins, till it strikes the Dalhoueie Rood, con
taining about One Hundred Acres, more or less.

The above lands are very conveniently situ
ated on the Annapolis Highway and the W. A 
A Railroad, which renders them a very desir
able residence for a trader or small former, as 
the land is of good quality.

bounded on

JA. Perfect Fit We have also received a lot of

Accommodation Seat Backs,IS GUARANTEED.
which are *o const,rcted as to fit any 

wi<Jth of body,
—ALSO------No Gentleman nee&now go 

from home to procure an out-
LONG ARM AXLES—Refid. arms If toll.

“ ” Com. “ If toll.
HALF PATENT S. C. AXLES, 
AMERICAN AXLES—Polished Nuts,
SIDE and BLIPTIC STRINGS,
BULKY SPRINGS, If

Fifth Wheels, King Bolts, Wrought * 
Shaft Shackles, Wrought Felloe Pistes, 
Steel do., Carriage and Tyre Bolts, Whiffle, 
tree and Shaft Boita, MaUeables, WfougbA 
Nuts, 4c., Ao.

Together with a Complete Stock of

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

carriers, and 
Potter Table Damask and Damsek Napkins ;

Tickings, Denims, Silesiss, Can bans and Jeags j 
Merino and Brown Cotton Underskirts ;
Linen and Shoe Threads ;
Grocers’ Twines;
Reels, 100, 200 and 300 yards ;
Wrapping paper, full assortment ;
Brown and white oettbn Dunks ;
300 doc, Ladies’ Scarfs ;
200 doâ. Windsor and made scarfs ;
200 dec. Ruffles,

80 do*. Maltese Lone and Crochet Edging*; 
300 do*. Muslin Scollop* and Insertions;
400 pieops Certain Nets ; 60 do*. Cradle Quilts; 
700 gross Coat, Vest and Fancy buttons ;

lning Braids;
600 lbs. superior Braup Pins;
200 do*, superior Stagk Pius ;
260 doz. Boys’ and Men’s Braces ; 

do*. 5-8, 6-8, 7-8 Lawn ami Linen 
kerchieft ; S

500 lbs.,superior Knitting Cotton ;
80 dot. English and German Corsets ;
60 U Collars newest styles ;

400 doz. Ladies’ White cotton and Gents etrip-
Ri^bons, Flowers! Feathers, and general as

sortment of Millinery Goods.
Also.—Good assortment of Italian Cloths, 

Ct#. ; Black and Colored Machine Silk and 
Taylors’ Trimmings; SL John Warps at 
manufacturers’ price*. 4i t7

women
annu

T*m ~Ten per pent deposit at the time of 
Sale. One half of tfop purchase money may 

ain od Mortgager tor • term of years if

at, iMINER TUPPER, 
Execntof of the late John Winchester. 

Bridgetown, April 3rd, 1876. 41 t4 w*—ior-:o:

QEND 25c. to G. P. ROWELL k CO., New 
O York, for » Pamphlet of 100 pages, eon- 

ing lists of 3600 newspapers, and estimates 
showing cost of advertising. ly H£

ROOM PAPER !
»ae at the lower Encourage Home Industrytrial

HARDWARETfim-
T> ECEIVBD per Sardinùm from England a 
-£V Large Assortment of

GILT and PANOV

Room Paper,
—-WITH—

BORDERING TO MATCH,
whieh will be offered LOW FOR CASH.

Also a large stock of
1-8 lib. Boll BATTING,

at 10 cents per $ tfb 
WASHINGTON CHESLEY. 

Bridgetown, 4pril 4th, 1876. 5i t5

Horse Shoe and Bolt Iron,
Mooney’s B. k P. Horse Nails,

Paints, Otis, Glass, Putty,
House Furnishing Goods, Ac.

PS—Prica Lists famished on Application
------ ;0:--------

R. D. MACDONALD,
midbLew.

is described aa self acting, easily kept 
in Order, and so arranged that the in
stant the foe fir,» an audible shot, 
action of the report 
tance to a fraction, 
with artillery 'n Germany, and has 
proved so satisfactory that its adoption 
for use in the army of that country 
may be regarded as certain ; at least so 
says the correspondent of foe London 
Tima. Miyor Le Boulanger, of the Bel
gian artillery, is the inventor of the 
Telenjetre,

ADDRESS AND B$PEY.
Hand-600the

registers foe dis- 
It has been tested

The Rev. Dr. Robertson, Rector of 
foe Episcopal Church at ktiddleton, who 
for so maçy years has well and faith- 
fully discharged foe requirements of 
his profession, has retired U>® »Or 

. tj.ve prosecution of biff çjwfoterjai du
ties, and preached his closing sermon 
SU Sunday before fort. The Rev. gen-

sous were coming and going in the 
digte neighborhood of the ^church 
foe day.

♦

WILL or Ttm OECIASBO. J
Mr. Stewards will was flled-lq the sur

rogate’s office this afternoon. In it he be
queaths all his property and estate to his 
wife, Cornelia M. Stewart, and her heirs 
forever, and appoints Henry Hilton to act

Bessonetts Wilson-V jjUM*

Mjddleton, Feb. 1st, 1876,
i l
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